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Ground Aluminum Mount  ing System
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Structural Drawing
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Ground Carbon Steel Support
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Size(mm): Height  60 ~2000

                    Width  30 ~60

                    Thickness  2.0 ~3.0

Material: Q235B/Q355B

The galvanized thickness: over 65m galvanized

Size(mm): Height 100 ~300

                    Width 100 ~300

                    Thickness 4.0 ~12

Material: Q235B/Q355B

The galvanized thickness: over 65m galvanized

C-Type steel H-Type steel
Size(mm): Height 41.3 ~74

                    Width  41.3

                    Thickness  2.0 ~3.0

Material: Q235B/Q355B

The galvanized thickness: over 65m galvanized

Size(mm): Outer diameter 60 ~108

                    Width 3.0 ~6.0

                    Thickness 2.0 ~3.0

Material: Q235B/Q355B

The galvanized thickness: over 65m galvanized

U-type Steel Round Steel

Structural Drawing
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Ground Moun�ng System-Screw Pile
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Ground Moun�ng System-Concrete Founda�on
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Connect the purlin and 
the main beam.

09

Environmental protec�on
No damage to vegeta�on and ecological environment, no 
pollu�on.
Wide applica�on range
The pile founda�on is suitable for various geological environments 
such as shallow beaches, deserts, grasslands, Gobi, and gravel 
strata etc.
High strength corrosion resistance
Using high-quality hot-dip galvanized steel with galvanizing 
thickness of 60-80μm or more in order to effec�vely prevent 
rus�ng.
High installa�on efficiency
Easy to install, complete piling within 3 minutes.
Good mechanical proper�es
The structure design is subject to professional and strict 
mechanical calcula�on to ensure that it can meet the mechanical 
and architectural specifica�ons under different condi�ons and 
ensure safety and stability.

A�er the C-shaped pile is 
driven into the ground, 
make sure that all the 
upper ends of the piles are 
kept at the same level.

Connect the main beam 
and the purlin fixing cleat.

Connect the main beam 
and the column.

Fix the PV modules on the 
purlin with middle clamps 
and end clamps.

C-type Steel Pile Founda�on Carbon Steel Ground Moun�ng System

1 2 3 4 5

C-shaped steel pile

Installa�on

Product Features
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Purlin fixing cleat

Purlin Diagonal bracing

Rear columnFront column

Main Beam

Purlin connector 2Purlin connector1 Purlin fixing cleat

End clamp Mid clamp

Purlin connec�ng2

Purlin connec�ng1C-Type steel

C-shaped steel pile

Project Cases
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H-type Steel Pile Founda�on Carbon Steel Ground Moun�ng System

1 2 3 4 5

H-shaped steel pile

Installa�on

Environmental protec�on
No damage to vegeta�on and ecological environment, no 
pollu�on.
Wide applica�on range
The pile founda�on is suitable for various geological environments 
such as shallow beaches, deserts, grasslands, Gobi, and gravel 
strata etc.
High strength corrosion resistance
Using high-quality hot-dip galvanized steel with galvanizing 
thickness of 60-80μm or more in order to effec�vely prevent 
rus�ng.
High installa�on efficiency
Easy to install, complete piling within 3 minutes.
Good mechanical proper�es
The structure design is subject to professional and strict 
mechanical calcula�on to ensure that it can meet the mechanical 
and architectural specifica�ons under different condi�ons and 
ensure safety and stability.

Product Features

Connect the purlin and 
the main beam.

A�er the H-shaped pile is 
driven into the ground, 
make sure that all the 
upper ends of the piles are 
kept at the same level.

Connect the main beam 
and the purlin fixing cleat.

Connect the main beam 
and the column.

Fix the PV modules on the 
purlin with middle clamps 
and end clamps.
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End Clamp Mid clamp Purlin connectorRod

Project Cases

Purlin connector 2Purlin connector1 Purlin fixing cleat

End clamp Mid clamp

Purlin connec�ng2

Purlin connec�ng1H-Type steel
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Product Features

Ballasted Roof Moun�ng System

S
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Tile-on Roof Moun�ng System 
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Metal Roof Moun�ng System



Installation Diagram
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Features

Venus series tracker is a new type of photovoltaic tracking system which independently developed by HDsolar with high stability and strong field 
adaptability. Venus series tracker is more flexible in the arrangement on long, narrow and con�nuous undula�ng grounds, and isideal for photovoltaic 
power plants with complex terrain.

Venus Series-sprocket Single Row Independent Drive Tracker

Can be flexibly arranged ,without limit of terrain
It can be flexibly arranged in coal mining subsidence areas, coal gangue 
mountains, hills, mountains and other narrow and undula�ng terrain to 
improve land u�liza�on.
Clear passage between rows
The opera�on and maintenance machinery and equipment can pass freely 
between rows.
Cost less on power sta�on construc�on, no external power cable wiring
Relying on string self-power supply, no external AC power supply is needed, 
reducing power sta�on investment and shortening construc�on period.
Wireless communica�on device with higher reliability
The device comes with a wireless communica�on device, which reduces the 
investment cost of the power sta�on and eliminates the need for on-site 
communica�on wiring construc�on and shortens the project construc�on 
period.
Accurate astronomical algorithm ac�ve tracking and closed-loop 
feedback control opera�on
The controller uses astronomical algorithm ac�ve tracking and its 
closed-loop feedback control opera�on to ensure product reliability and 
opera�ng accuracy, and ensure the stable income of the en�re photovoltaic 
power plant.
Overall high protec�on compa�ble with outdoor complex environment
The protec�on level of the control system and core transmission 
components is not less than IP65, which meets the applica�on of long-term 
outdoor environment.
Impeccable evasive and protect system under bad weather
In the event of severe weather, the system can automa�cally detect and 
perform corresponding evasive ac�ons to protect the safety of the 
moun�ng system and modules.
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Product type

Tracking range

Main structural material

Pile foundation form

Single row independent drive tracker

±60°

Q235/Q355

PHC pipe pile/driven pile/cast-in-place pile

Drive type

Zinc coating thickness

Land use rate(GCR）

Sprocket drive

≥65μm

≥30%

Module Type

Layout of Module

Crystalline silicon / membrane

1V/2V

Ground Clearance(Min) 0.5m

Tracking mode

Control mode

Power supply mode

Controller

Communication mode

Astronomical algorithm / active tracking 
 anti shadow tracking

Closed loop feedback control

String self power supply

MCU

Zigbee wireless communication

Tracking accuracy

Control accuracy

Daily power consumption of the system

Working environment temperature

Weather protection

≤2°

≤0.5°

≤0.5kWh

-40°~+60°

Gale/snow

Structure 10 years Transmission and automation control 5years

Warranty

Module and layout

Automatic control

Basic parameters
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Mars series tracker is a new tracking system with simple design structure and convenient installa�on.The bearing parts are made of polymer material, and 
the modules are installed above the bearing pedestal. Compared to the tradi�onal fixed moun�ng system which installed with fixed inclina�on Angle, this 
system has obvious advantages of reliability and cost performance, be�er ability in sand preven�on, be�er fault iden�fica�on, more flexible response, and 
increased power genera�on by 10%-20%.

Product Features

Convenient installa�on
The system structure is simple, non-professionals can also easily complete the 
installa�on.
Convenient maintenance
Single row independent opera�on mode, less correla�on between rows, can be 
maintained individually.
High working accuracy
The single rotary reducer drive can accurately drive the tracking system to track 
the sun in real �me and improve the power genera�on efficiency.

Mars Series-Rotary Single Row Independent Drive Tracker

High reliability
Special purlin design, instead of clamps, the modules are fixed directly on the 
ppurlin with screws to improve the reliability of the system.
Irregular terrain adapta�on
It can be flexibly arranged in the complex and irregular terrain such as hills or 
slopes, in order to greatly improve the land u�liza�on rate.
Long life span
The moun�ng parts are made of hot-dip galvanized steel, 
magnesium-aluminum-zinc steel or aluminum profile, which has strong 
corrosion resistance and longer life span.



Product type

Tracking range

Main structural material

Pile foundation form

Single row independent drive tracker

±60°

Q235/Q355

PHC pipe pile/driven pile/cast-in-place pile

Transmission type

Zinc coating thickness

Land use rate （GCR）

Rotary drive

≥65μm

≥30%

Module Type

Layout of Module

Crystalline silicon / membrane

1V/2V

Ground Clearance(Min) 0.5m

Tracking mode

Control mode

Power supply mode

Controller

Communication mode

Astronomical algorithm / active tracking 
 anti shadow tracking

Closed loop feedback control

String self power supply

MCU

Zigbee wireless communication

Tracking accuracy

Control accuracy

Daily power consumption of the system

Working environment temperature

Weather protection

≤2°

≤0.5°

≤0.5kWh

-40°~+60°

Gale/snow

Structure 10 years Transmission and automation control 5years

Warranty

Module and layout

Automatic control

Basic parameters
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Project Cases
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Product Features

Saturn Series Chain Wheel Mul� Row Linkage Tracker

Saturn series tracker adopts the installa�on method of components above the bearing pedestal, and the mul�-row sprocket is driven by the 
three-phase motor through the mul�-stage reduc�on gear. Compared with the tradi�onal fixed inclina�on installa�on method of the bracket 
system, the single-�le steel quan�ty is less, the power genera�on is increased by 10%-20%, and the cost performance is higher.The bearing of the 
system is made of polymer material, which can adapt to the terrain of high and low drop.

Adapt to fluctuate terrain
The system consists of 600-800 modules, which can be arranged flexibly.
High cost performance
Simple structure, less steel used.
High power genera�on efficiency
Using a motor mul� - stage decelera�on drive sprocket, flexible driving, 
improve power genera�on efficiency.

High reliability
Special purlin design, instead of clamps, the modules are fixed directly on the 
purlin with screws to improve the reliability of the system.
 Long life span
The moun�ng parts are made of hot-dip galvanized steel, 
magnesium-aluminum-zinc steel or aluminum profile, which has strong 
corrosion resistance and longer life span.



Product type

Tracking range

Main structural material

Pile foundation form

Multi row linkage

±45°

Q235/Q355

PHC pipe pile/driven pile/cast-in-place pile

Transmission type

Zinc coating thickness

Land use rate （GCR）

Sprocket drive

≥65μm

≥30%

Module Type

Layout of Module

Crystalline silicon / membrane

1V/2V

Ground Clearance(Min) 0.5m

Tracking mode

Control mode

Power supply mode

Controller

Communication mode

Astronomical algorithm / active tracking 
 anti shadow tracking

Closed loop feedback control

AC380~480V,50/60Hz

PLC

Zigbee wireless communication

Tracking accuracy

Control accuracy

Daily power consumption of the system

Working environment temperature

Weather protection

≤2°

≤0.5°

≤1kWh

-40°~+60°

Gale/snow

Structure 10 years Transmission and automation control 5years

Warranty

Module and layout

Automatic control

Basic parameters
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Project Cases
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Jupiter series tracker adopts the installa�on mode of modules above the bearing pedestal, driven by a large thrust electric push rod to run together with 
mul�ple rows, Compared to the tradi�onal fixed moun�ng system , this system have the advantages of less single-wa� steel, power genera�on increased 
by 10%-20%, more cost-effec�ve.The bearing of the system is made of polymer material, which has strong ability of sand control, fault iden�fica�on and 
flexible reac�on.

Product Features

Jupiter Series Push Rod Mul� Row Linkage Tracker

Suitable for flat site
The system consists of 600-800 components to form a module.
High cost performance
Simple structure, less steel used.
High power genera�on efficiency
Single large thrust electric push rod drive, flexible reac�on, improve power 
genera�on efficiency.

High reliability
Special purlin design, instead of clamps, the modules are fixed directly on the 
ppurlin with screws to improve the reliability of the system.
Long life span
The moun�ng parts are made of hot-dip galvanized steel, 
magnesium-aluminum-zinc steel or aluminum profile, which has strong 
corrosion resistance and longer life span.
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Product type

Tracking range

Main structural material

Pile foundation form

Multi row linkage

±45°

Q235/Q355

PHC pipe pile/driven pile/cast-in-place pile

Transmission type

Zinc coating thickness

Land use rate （GCR）

 push rod drive

≥65μm

≥30%

Module Type

Layout of Module

Crystalline silicon / membrane

1V/2V

Ground Clearance(Min) 0.5m

Tracking mode

Control mode

Power supply mode

Controller

Communication mode

Astronomical algorithm / active tracking 
 anti shadow tracking

Closed loop feedback control

AC380~480V,50/60Hz

PLC

Zigbee wireless communication

Tracking accuracy

Control accuracy

Daily power consumption of the system

Working environment temperature

Weather protection

≤2°

≤0.5°

≤1kWh

-40°~+60°

Gale/snow

Structure 10 years Transmission and automation control 5years

Warranty

Module and layout

Automatic control

Basic parameters

Project Cases
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Uranus Series-single Column Double Axis Tracker

Jupiter series tracker could automa�cally calculate the azimuth angle and eleva�ng angle in accordance with local longitude,
la�tude and �me.Then issue instruc�ons to track the path of the sunlight �mely,with stable opera�ng and increasing 45% power
genera�on.HuaDing solar dual axis tracking system will be your ideal choice for solar power plants.
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Product Type

Tracking range

Main structural material

Single column double axis tracker

Elevation angle:0-70°azimuth:±120°

Q235/Q355

Transmission type

Foundation Type

Zinc coating thickness

Rotary drive

PHC/bored pile

≥65μm

Tracking mode

Control mode

Power supply mode

Controller

Communication mode

Astronomical algorithm/active tracking 
 anti shadow tracking

Closed loop feedback control

String self power supply

MCU

Zigbee wireless communication

Tracking accuracy

Control accuracy

Daily power consumption of the system

Working environment temperature

Weather protection

≤2°

≤0.5°

≤0.5kWh

-40°~+60°

Gale/snow

Structure 10 years Transmission and automation control 5years

Warranty

Module and layout

Basic parameters

Project Cases
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Tilt Single Axis Tracking System
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Solar Carport System
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Agricultural Photovoltaic System
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35

Folding PV Moun�ng System
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Structural Drawing

Product Display
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Location:zhoushan zhejiang                Date:06.2017
Type:tilt single axis tracking system    Capacity:130KW

Location:Yueqing zhejiang            Date:04.2017
Type:Ground mounting system     Capacity:50MW

Location:Jiande zhejiang                       Date:02.2017
Type:Water surface mounting system   Capacity:20MW

Location:Anji zhejiang                      Date:01.2017
Type:Ground mounting system      Capacity:35MW

Location:Jinzhou liaoning     Date:05.2017
Type:EPC Project                 Capacity:15MW

Location:Laiyuan Hebei                 Date:05.2017
Type:Ground mounting system     Capacity:20MW

Location:Meiqiao Ningbo       Date:09.2018
Type:Solar carport system     Capacity:377.6KW 

Location:Songyang zhejiang         Date:05.2018
Type:Ground mounting system     Capacity:35MW 

Location:Yuanqu shanxi                 Date:04.2018
Type:Ground mounting system      Capacity:10MW 

Location:Sanmenxia  Henan          Date:03.2018
Type:Ground mounting system      Capacity:20MW 

Location:Changxing Zhejiang     Date:07.2017
Type:EPC Project                        Capacity:90MW 

Location:Datang Zhejiang              Date:06.2017
Type:Ground mounting system      Capacity:40MW 
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Location:Datong Shanxi                Date:12.2014
Type:Ground mounting system    Capacity:50MW

Location:Taizhou Jiangsu    Date:04.2014   Capacity:80MW
Type: Fishing Light Complementary Mounting Bracket

Location:Xi’an  Shanxi                  Date:04.2014
Type:Ground mounting system     Capacity:150MW

Location:Quzhou  Jiangsu             Date:03.2014
Type:Ground mounting system     Capacity:45MW

Location:Peixian Xuzhou                Date:11.2014
Type:Ground mounting system     Capacity:10MW

Location:Jiayuguan Gansu            Date:06.2014
Type:Ground mounting system     Capacity:30MW

Location:Qujiang zhejiang             Date:08.2016
Type:Ground mounting system     Capacity:40MW 

Location:Quzhou zhejiang             Date:08.2015
Type:Ground mounting system     Capacity:45MW 

Location:Mongolia inner                 Date:08.2015
Type:Ground mounting system      Capacity:100MW 

Location:Yongchang Gansu           Date:10.2015
Type:Ground mounting system      Capacity:20MW 

Location:Xinghua Jiangsu       Date:05.2015
Type:Water surface system     Capacity:80MW 

Location:Zaozhuang Shandong     Date:12.2015
Type:Ground mounting system      Capacity:10MW 
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Location:HCMC,Vietnam          Date:07.2018
Type:Roof mounting system     Capacity:700KW

Location:Dau Tieng,Vietnam         Date:07.2018
Type:Ground mounting system     Capacity:253MW

Location:Romblon,Philippines       Date:06.2018
Type:Ground mounting system     Capacity:7.6MW

Location:Mexico                            Date:10.2018
Type:Ground mounting system    Capacity:1.02MW

Location:Binh Dinh,Vietnam         Date:09.2018
Type:Ground mounting system    Capacity:50MW

Location:Hokkaido, Japan            Date:08.2018
Type:Ground mounting system    Capacity:5MW

Location:Malaysia                             Date:12.2019
Type:Ground mounting system       Capacity:45MW 

Location:Hokkaido  Japan                Date:4.2019
Type:Ground mounting system       Capacity:12MW 

Location:Nha Trang, Vietnam            Date:11.2018
Type:Ground mounting system        Capacity:50MW 

Location:Ukraine                               Date:10.2019
Type:Ground mounting system       Capacity:114MW 
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Location:Hokkaido, Japan            Date:04.2018
Type:Ground mounting system    Capacity:5MW

Location:Brazil                        Date:10.2017
Type:Solar carport system     Capacity:221.6KW

Location:Japan                          Date:07.2017
Type:Roof mounting system     Capacity:800KW

Location:Argentina                                   Date:12.2017
Type:Roof aluminum mounting system  Capacity:221.6KW

Location:Chile                                             Date:04.2017
Type:Roof aluminum mounting system    Capacity:300KW

Location:Egypt                                            Date:11.2016
Type:Roof aluminum mounting system    Capacity:300KW

Location:Japan                      Date:06.2016
Type:Solar carport system    Capacity:108KW

Location:Saudi Arabia                     Date:12.2015
Type:Dual axis t racking system     Capacity:20KW

Location:Philippine                            Date:01.2017
Type:Single axis tracking system     Capacity:20KW

Location:Philippine                     Date:12.2016
Type:Roof mounting system     Capacity:500KW

Location:Ghana/Tanzania                     Date:12.2017
Type:Ground folding mounting system  Capacity:316.8KW

Location:Afghanistan                Date:12.2017
Type:Roof mounting system     Capacity:300KW
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China

Add：2-9F, Jiamei Tower,No. 538, Shiqiao Road, Hangzhou City,China

Tel：0571-85787180

Fax: 0571-85221931

E-mail：info@hdsolartech.com

Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam

Add：09, 22 / F, building P7, vinhome landmark

Tel：+84 033 559 5084

Fax：+86-571-85221931

E-mail：info@hdsolartech.com

Malaysia

Add：26 Jalan Terasek 3, Bangsar Baru，59200，Kuala Lumpur

Tel：+86 187 5710 3212

E-mail：Jristen@hdsolartech.com


